
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
corporate finance director. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for corporate finance director

Contribute to the Segment Talent Development process to maximize
engagement and develop a succession plan
Manage operational risk events
Lead BAU control activities, including Business Resiliency related activity and
recertification
Lead process reviews to identify, enhance and track remediation of all risk
issues/control gaps
Ensure all ORM tools are maintained and updated
Specified projects related to Investor Relations, including (i) conducting
research and analyses related to competitors, (ii) conducting research and
analyses related to shareholders, and (iii) assisting with the preparation of
investor presentations and related or similar materials
Run Corporate Development (Mergers and Acquisitions and Corporate
Venturing)
Work with senior execs on helping to chart / drive investment strategy push
creation of more holistic strategies in new megatrend / diagonal areas,
technology roadmaps
Leadership and execution around preparation and communication required
analytics to explain changes in the allocation dollars and drivers to the finance
leadership teams at each LOB and Functions
Interpretation and presentation of financial reports around expense
allocations to Corporate Sector leadership such as the Chief Operating
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Qualifications for corporate finance director

Four or more years Financial Advisory deal experience
Exposure to working within and an interest in the industrial sector, ideally
with some sub-sector expertise
Business development capabilities, with a track record in initiating and
maintaining contacts and relationships with target companies and
VCs/lawyers/banks
Strong presentation skills and experience of meeting with and pitching to
potential clients to win work
Negotiation skills in relation to the M&A, financial and legal aspects of deals
Ability to coach, manage and mentor junior team members


